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BAUCUS
REMARKS BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
DEDICATION OF NEW TOOLE COUNTY HOSPITAL, SHELBY MT
OCTOBER 10., 1981
GOOD MORNING. THIS IS JUST GREAT. THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW
HOSPITAL, SURROUNDED BY HAPPY AND HEALTHY PEOPLE.
YOU KNOW, THINKING ABOUT THIS NEW HOSPITAL ON THE WAY
HERE REMINDED ME OF THE OLD SAYING ABOUT THINGS THAT ARE
NEVER QUITE TRUE. THINGS LIKE, "THE CHECK IS IN THE MAIL,
OR "I'LL BE THERE IN A SECOND.' OR "I'M FROM THE GOVERNMENT AND
I'M HERE TO HELP YOU!" WELL, FOR A WHILE MANY OF US HERE
THOUGHT THAT -WAS ALL. TOO-TRUE, BUT-AS--YOU CAN- SEE LOOKING-
AT THIS SPLENDID FACILITY, THE HELP FINALLY CAME THROUGH.
MANY PEOPLE- HAVE-CONTRIBUTED TO MAKE THTS DAY POSSIBLE.
THE-LFEDERAL GOVERNMENT-PROVIDED PART OF-THE FUNDING. THE
BOND ISSUE THAT WAS APPROVED71S ALSO AN IMPORTANT PART,
AND IT SHOWS HOW CONCERNED THE VOTERS OF TOOLE COUNTY ARE
ABOUT HAVING ADEQUATE MEDICAL FACILITIES AVAILABLE IN
SHELBY.
EVERY MONTANAN SHOULD HAVE ACCESS TO AND BE ABLE TO
AFFORD MEDICAL CARE -- NO MATTER WHERE THEY LIVE. THE OPENING
OF THIS NEW HOSPITAL SYMBOLIZES THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THIS
CRITICAL GOAL. IT IS PARTICULARLY REWARDING TO ME TO BE HERE
TODAY, AT A TIME WHEN MANY OTHER RURAL COMMUNITIES ARE HAVING
MORE AND MORE DIFFICULTY IN GETTING ACCESS TO ADEQUATE
MEDICAL FACILITIES.
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I ESPECIALLY LOOKED FORWARD TO TODAY BECAUSE AS THE
RANKING DEMOCRATIC MEMBER OF THE SENATE FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON HEALTH, I SPEND A LOT OF MY TIME TRYING TO CONVINCE MY
COLLEAGUES FROM BIG CITIES THAT THE SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS
IN NEW YORK CITY MAY NOT WORK IN SHELBY.
IN CONGRESS, WE ARE MAKING CHANGES TO MAKE GOVERNMENT
PROGRAMS MORE RESPONSIVE TO THE NEEDS OF RURAL AND SMALL-TOWN
AREAS LIKE SHELBY. YOUR SUGGESTIONS AND HELP AND SUCCESSES
LIKE-THIS NEW HOSPITAL WILL HELP US IN THESE EFFORTS, AND
INSPIRE ME TO GO BACK AND CONTINUE TO EDUCATE MY COLLEAGUES
ABOUT THE HEALTH CARE NEEDS OF MONTANANS.
IN CLOSING, I WANT TO EXTEND MY HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CITIZENS OF TOOLE COUNTY AND IN PARTICULAR TOD-
JimHOLCOMB-FOR THIS SPLENDID NEWiHOSPITAL.. I AM VERY-
HAPPY THAT I WAS. ABLE.TO HELP, AND PLEDGE TO CONTINUE
MY EFFORTS TO IMPROVE HEALTH CARE FOR ALL MONTANANS.
I URGE YOU TO LET ME KNOW IF I CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU
AT ANY TIME -- BY WORKING TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE SURE THAT-
WHEN SOMEONE SAYS "I'M FROM THE GOVERNMENT AND I'M HERE
TO HELP YOU," WE CAN COUNT ON MAKING THE HELP COME THROUGH.
TO: Max
FROM: Meg (approved by Deb)
DATE: October 7, 1981
RE: Remarks at hospital dedication, Shelby
You have been asked to be the keynote speaker at the dedication
ceremony of the new hospital in Shelby, serving Toole County.
There should be up to 100 people there, probably outside. Your
remarks should last 6 minutes and be informal and congratulatory..
Background:
This is the dedication" of. a brand new hospital in Shelby, serving
Toole County. It has been in operation for 2.months.
It replaces an older facility that was--more expensive to staff.
Total cost was $4.3 million. Federal funding, from 16-20
public service funds, totaled almost $2.8 million. A County
bond issue contributed $1.4 million. The-rest came from
various County assets, building funds, and revenue sharing funds.
Politics:
The. hospital was not universally supported in the County; many
people felt that what they had was adequate, and didn't want
to spend the money. But according-to Pat Hellinger (chair of
Toole'County Demo Central Comm., spoke with Holly), most people
are pretty pleased-with it now. Jim.Holcomb says that since
they-moved in, patients per day has increased from 10 a day 
to
12, on average; they have two physicians and are looking 
for a
third now.
Your involvement:
Our office got involved with this project several years ago --
(Holly has been working on it since at least 1977). Government
funds were authorized for this and about 40 other medical
facilities around the country, but the funds were impounded
(approx. 41-45 million dollars).. Concerted action finally got
the money released. You were instrumental in getting the money
released; they couldn't have built the hospital.-without it.
That is why they have asked you to come and speak.
Your remarks:
Your remarks, 6 minutes long, should be informal and congratulatory.
You don't need to get into any substantive issues, perhaps just
some general remarks 'reaffirming your commitment to securing
adequate and affordable health care -for Montanans, particularly
in rural and small-town areas.
